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If you’ve been around our church for any length of time you are probably aware that we 
often talk about how relevant the things Jesus said and did 2000 years ago are to today.  
And this is true.  The brilliance of scripture is its ability to speak into the present of every 
age. 
 
But there are obviously some things, many things, about life in 21st century Canada that 
are totally different to the way things were in 1st century Israel.  We’ve got running 
water, health care, democracy and the internet just to mention a couple.  And all these 
things have massively impacted our lives.  On top of this we live in an incredibly 
progressive and secular culture while Jesus lived in an incredibly conservative and 
religious culture.  So have you ever thought about how these differences may have 
played out on Jesus’ ministry? 
 
Imagine for a second that Jesus showed up in 2021 for the first time.  And He was doing 
all the things He did 2000 years ago – healing the sick and preaching about the 
kingdom of God.  Do you think things would go better for Him today than they did 2000 
years ago?  Or worse?  Or maybe the same? 
 
What kinds of factors would play into this?  On one hand Canada doesn’t have any 
religious zealots like the Pharisees running around.  Or at least they aren’t in control of 
the country and that’s a good thing. 
 
2000 years ago the reason Jesus died was the Pharisees.  And here’s something crazy: 
ironically, they killed Jesus because He wasn’t holy enough for them.  Jesus wasn’t 
demanding enough of His followers.  He wasn’t intolerant enough of the low-lifes of 
society.  He wasn’t judgmental enough of sinners.  And the Pharisees just couldn’t 
imagine that their Messiah wouldn’t be as passionate about following the rules as they 
were.  So they killed Him. 
 
Now, none of those issues would get Jesus killed today.  Nobody gets killed now 
because they aren’t religious enough.  Canada loves people who are only moderately 
religious!  But Canada wouldn’t love Jesus.  We’d still kill Him.  But we’d do it for 
opposite reasons.  Jesus is too holy, too righteous, too demanding and too intolerant for 
Canada.   
… 
If you are just joining us today we are in the middle of a series through the Gospel of 
Mark.  And we are still at the beginning.  We are in chapter 2.  So go ahead and grab 
your Bible if you’ve got one handy.  Open it up to Mark 2 starting in verse 13.  And 
would you stand with me as we come to God’s word?  Hear now the Word of the Lord. 
 
[Read Mark 2:13-22] 
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This is the Word of the Lord.  You may be seated. 
 
In these ten verses we get two stories about eating with Jesus, two parallel angry 
questions, and one invitation to participate at His table.  
 
So first the stories:  In verses 13 to 17 we get Levi’s story.  And we get the same story 
in Matthew and Luke but interestingly in Matthew there’s a name change – it’s not Levi 
– it’s Matthew at the booth.  And there is some question as to whether this is the 
Matthew who wrote the Gospel, or some other Matthew, but as we will see its not 
surprizing that Levi sought to cut ties with his old identity.   
 
Now notice that the account starts with Jesus, once again by the lake.  This is the Sea 
of Galilee, and Jesus is in Capernaum where He healed Peter’s mother-in-law and the 
paralyzed guy from last week.   
 
And He’s out by the sea again because there aren’t any civic centers in Capernaum that 
can handle His crowd.  And as He’s walking by He comes across Levi sitting in his tax 
booth.   
 
But don’t think this is a random interaction.  Remember Jesus, the Hound of Heaven, 
from last week?  He has obviously had His eye on Levi for some time.  He’s been 
chasing him down to give him grace and the opportunity to repent. 
 
And so Jesus hits him with His pick up line: “Follow Me.”  And this looks pretty cryptic.  I 
mean there is no explanation.  It’s just like with Peter and Andrew back in chapter 1.  
“Follow Me and I will make you fishers of men.”  What do You even mean Jesus?   
… 
In the Gospels Jesus is always calling people to follow Him without any explanation.  
And not everyone Jesus called responded well.  So when Jesus came across the rich 
young ruler He said “Sell what you’ve got, give it to the poor, and come follow Me.”  And 
the guy went away sad because he was rich.  But with Levi it’s different.   
… 
Now Levi was rich too.  He was a tax collector.  And we’ve talked about this before, but 
here’s how it worked. 
 
In the first century there was a general tax which everyone paid.  It was like income tax 
or land tax.  And then there was a second kind of tax that was put on everything.  So the 
Romans taxed imports and exports as well as put tolls on roads and bridges.  They 
taxed the number of wheels on your cart and probably the number of legs on your 
donkey.  They taxed everything.   
 
And the thing with this second tax was that it was up to interpretation.  And this is where 
the criminal element found its way into the world of tax collecting. 
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So the chief tax man would live up the hill as far away from people as possible and he 
would interpret the law in his favor.  And all the little tax men would operate their booths 
down with the people.  And they would reap all the hatred and scorn from those whose 
money they were extorting on his behalf. 
 
And if you were an efficient tax collector then you could find a margin in this.  And if you 
had the right thugs around you then you could collect.  And this is what Levi was.  He 
was a little tax man working for the big guy up the hill.1 
 
And tax men lived for the money.  After all they didn’t have any friends.  Their family 
was ashamed of them.  They couldn’t go to the temple.  They had sold their souls to 
Rome and the devil so everything they did had to be about the money because there 
weren’t any other options.  This is Levi.  And Jesus calls him to follow – and Levi 
accepts – that’s amazing!  Obviously something has happened behind the scenes. 
 
You see people who are living for money don’t simply walk away from lucrative careers.  
And yet Levi does.  Luke spells this out even clearer.  He says: 

 So Levi got up, left everything, and followed Him. (Luke 5:28) 

 
That “left everything” is right because Levi would have had no back up plan.  Tax 
collectors couldn’t get letters of reference for their next career move.  That was it.  And if 
you walked away from Rome and the tax man up the hill you weren’t going to be able to 
say “Hey, that resignation last week – I was having a bad day.  Can I get my job back?”  
No!  This was it for Levi!  He leaves it all on the table and follows Jesus. 
 
Obviously the Hound of Heaven has been working on Levi’s heart.  Just like with Peter 
and Andrew and James and John Jesus’ words “Follow Me” mark the tipping point on 
their journeys.  And the tipping point when it comes to following Jesus is the realization 
that you are a sinner who needs a Saviour.  Remember Peter’s response when Jesus 
calls him? 

When Simon Peter realized what had happened, he fell to his knees before Jesus 

and said, “Oh, Lord, please leave me—I’m such a sinful man.” (Luke 5:8) 

    
So Levi’s at the place where he knows there’s nothing he can do to get into God’s good 
books.  He’s hopeless.  And he believes in Jesus and wants his forgiveness.  And the 
Hound of Heaven knows this.  And so all He has to say is “Follow Me.” 
… 
But there’s another side to this.  In a lot of ways Levi has less to lose than Jesus does 
with this exchange.  No rabi wanted a tax collector following them around.  Tax men 
were like leppers, you avoided them at all cost.  And having one as a pet would be bad 
for business.  
 

 
1 This section adapted from John MacArthur https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/41-9/the-scandal-
of-grace (Accessed February 18, 2021) 

https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/41-9/the-scandal-of-grace
https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/41-9/the-scandal-of-grace
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But Jesus doesn’t care what people think.  And this is why the Pharisees wanted Him 
dead.  For them, following the rules was how to be holy.  But for Jesus holiness was all 
about people keeping, not rule keeping.  And they couldn’t get their heads around this. 
… 
Let’s jump forward to the second story.  In verses 18 to 22 John the Baptist’s disciples 
and the Pharisees were fasting, but Jesus and His disciples weren’t – they were 
feasting.  It’s another story about what it means to eat at Jesus’ table. 
… 
Now fasting was common practice in first century Israel.  Fasting is when you abstain 
from eating or drinking for a period of time as a way of focusing your attention on God.  
And the Pharisees did this, but they also fasted to show the people how committed to 
God they were.  We know from other passages that they would mess their hair up and 
wear gloomy expressions just so people would recognize – yup, these guys are fasting.  
Look how holy they are.  And this didn’t fly with Jesus. 
… 
Now there is something else here that I don’t have time to get into in detail, but that is 
surprizing.  John the Baptist’s disciples are in line with the Pharisees.  What’s going on?  
Aren’t John’s disciples supposed to be following Jesus now? 
 
Evidently not all of them were.  Now we know John was in prison at this time, but his 
followers were still meeting.  And it’s interesting to me that John’s whole ministry was 
set up to point to Jesus, and yet for a good number of his followers that transition didn’t 
actually happen.   
 
Isn’t it amazing how quickly good intentions can go wrong?  Isn’t it surprising how good 
people can get tied to the ways we were doing it yesterday and have a hard time letting 
go?   
 
Friends, it’s not bad people who don’t like change, it’s people.  And so the warning here 
is for those of us who consider ourselves on the cutting edge (whatever that might be).  
John was progressive – he was a prophet – but no person is progressive enough for 
Jesus.  We all default to getting stuck on the old cloth and the old wine.   
 
Now I’m going to leave that there because John’s disciples aren’t the focus of this 
passage, it’s the Pharisees.  And Jesus isn’t impressed by how holy they appear. 
 
And so He gives an illustration to explain why His disciples aren’t fasting.  “Nobody fasts 
when they are at a wedding.  When you are with the bridegroom it’s time to party.” 
 
So here Jesus is quoting a rabbinic tradition everyone would have been familiar with.  
The rabis of Jesus’ day forbid fasting at weddings because people were fasting at 
weddings!  They would show up but refuse to eat because they were fasting.  And this 
was changing the focus of the wedding away from the couple and towards the holiness 
of the guest.  And even the rabis recognized this wasn’t good.2 

 
2 John MacArthur. https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/41-10/the-matchless-distinctiveness-of-the-
gospel (Accessed February 19, 2021) 

https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/41-10/the-matchless-distinctiveness-of-the-gospel
https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/41-10/the-matchless-distinctiveness-of-the-gospel
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And the Pharisees would have agreed with the wedding bit, but Jesus’ point wouldn’t 
have escaped them.  Jesus was saying “I’m the Bridegroom.  I’m the reason for the 
party.”  And the Pharisees couldn’t accept that Jesus, who ate with sinners, could be 
their Messiah. 
… 
So here we have two stories of eating with Jesus.  And in these stories we have two 
angry questions, and the questions are parallel. 
 
So in verse 16 we read: 

But when the teachers of religious law who were Pharisees saw Him eating with 

tax collectors and other sinners, they asked His disciples, “Why does He eat with 

such scum? (Mark 2:16) 

 
Notice that this question is directed at Jesus’ disciples.  And the intention is to make 
them feel stupid for following a broken Messiah.  No Messiah would do what your 
master is doing!  That’s the first question.  Then two verses down we get the second: 

Once when John’s disciples and the Pharisees were fasting, some people came to 

Jesus and asked, “Why don’t your disciples fast like John’s disciples and the 

Pharisees do?” (Mark 2:18) 

 
And this question is directed at Jesus with the intention of getting Him to feel bad for the 
religious inferiority of His disciples.  The Pharisees obviously care about dedicating 
themselves to God.  And John’s are doing the same.  But Your disciples, Jesus, are lax.  
You’re obviously a pathetic Messiah. 
… 
Two accusatory questions.  And Jesus responds, but not by defending His actions, but 
instead by making it clear that the people He was inviting to His table were different 
than anyone expected.  Jesus hasn’t come to call those who think they are righteous; 
He has come for those who know they aren’t. 
 
And people in 21st century Canada love this about Jesus, but in a religious culture like 
the one Jesus lived in this was a scandal.  Jesus wasn’t living up to the cultural 
standard of what made someone a good person. 
 
You see the Pharisees were incredibly religious.  Everything they did; everything they 
wore was religious.  And in a religious culture, being the most religious people was a 
way for them to have the top positions.  And so they would expose the lack of religion in 
the people around them as a way of elevating themselves.  And this is what they try to 
do with Jesus.  They try to expose His inferiority. 
… 
Now we don’t see things like the Pharisees did, but this idea of calling out problems in 
the people around us as a way of elevating ourselves isn’t unique to the 1st century.  
Every culture has a pecking order that people try to climb by putting those around them 
down.  And this is very much a reality in the world we live in right now. 
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Right now there is a growing movement across North America to root racism out of 
every segment of society.  And this is good thing.  Racism is the hatred of a person 
Jesus created for no reason other than that they are a different colour than you.  There 
will be no room for racism in heaven and there should be no room for racism here. 
 
But here’s the problem in our culture.  Calling out racism in someone else has become 
a means to climb the social pecking order and this doesn’t look like Jesus. 
… 
So I read an article the other day in the York Times about a 19-year-old girl who posted 
a video to social after the George Floyd killing.  And in this video she encouraged her 
friends to go out and protest racism. 
 
And her video got some traffic.  But then a few hours later she started receiving 
comments from people saying “How dare you post something like this after saying the 
N-word.”   
 
At first she was surprised and thought there was some mistake, but then she saw that 
someone had posted a 3 second video she filmed of herself in 2016.  In this video she 
was celebrating just getting her licence and she used the racial slur. 
 
The young man who released the video said he had held onto the clip with the intention 
of releasing it at an opportune time.  He said “I wanted to get her where she would 
understand the severity of that word.”   
 
Within two days of this video going viral the university she was attending revoked her 
position on the cheerleading team and then asked her to withdraw from school.   
 
The article ended with the journalist asking the young man whether he had any regrets 
about exposing her video to which he replied with satisfaction: “If I never posted that 
video, nothing would have ever happened… I’m going to remind myself, you started 
something.  You taught someone a lesson.”3 
… 
Now racism is evil.  It’s hate.  It has no place within culture and certainly not within the 
church of Jesus Christ.  And I think we can go farther than that.  The church needs to 
stop being an observer on the sidelines of this fight and find ways to lead towards racial 
harmony. 
 
And it needs to do this because while our culture is right to fight the injustice of racism, it 
doesn’t have anything to replace it with.  And so it has responded by attempting to 
cancel the perpetrators.  It responds with revenge. 
 
And it makes sense.  If you’ve ever been unfairly beat down you know how good it feels 
to climb out on top.  I mean haven’t you ever been hurt and then got even?  
… 

 
3 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/26/us/mimi-groves-jimmy-galligan-racial-slurs.html (Accessed 
February 19, 2021) 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/26/us/mimi-groves-jimmy-galligan-racial-slurs.html
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But friends, revenge isn’t the wine Jesus brings to our culture party.  And so yes, there 
are some problems with this young man’s motives.  Jesus calls us to be bigger.  He 
calls us to forgive.  But hear this: no culture can ever handle Jesus’ wine.  It always 
bursts the skins.  And it especially bursts the most righteous skins of the world.  In the 
first century the most righteous skins were religious, and today the most righteous skins 
are skins of social justice.  And both are good – religion is good, social justice is good.  
But without Jesus neither of them are godly. 
 
And so, in these two stories and in these two questions Jesus makes a powerful point 
about how those who eat at His table are different.  His church isn’t made up of good 
people, it’s made up of bad people.  It’s made up of leppers and Levis.  And in the 1st 
century this was enough to get Jesus killed. 
 
But Canada would hate Jesus too.  Jesus would never tear people down to build 
Himself up, nor would He be okay with other people doing this, and so He would never 
measure up to the standard of our culture. 
 
But friends, there is a danger here: most of the people who are watching this video are 
as white as me.  And there is a word here for us.  As culture shifts around us and makes 
us uncomfortable and maybe is even unfair against us, we need to be incredibly careful 
how we respond.  We need to respond like Jesus. 
 
Now Jesus wasn’t a pushover by any stretch of the imagination – we see Him standing 
up in these texts.  But His passion was to defend the poor and powerless and He laid 
His life down to lift sinners up. 
 
So while our culture values rights and representation, we need to remember that Jesus’ 
kingdom and the table He invites us to is a participation in His suffering.   
 
So I don’t have answers for exactly what this might look like, but friends, let’s join Jesus 
in His counter-cultural stance.  Let’s fight racism and injustice, not by tearing people 
down but by bending down to build them up.  This is what Jesus did even when it cost 
Him His life. 
 
Jesus’ kingdom is a kingdom of righteousness and it is a kingdom of justice.  But it is 
never a kingdom that lines up with culture.  And so into the face of culture Jesus calls us 
to follow Him and extend His grace.  He forgives those who don’t deserve it, and He 
frees those who can’t free themselves.  And we must do the same.  This is His gospel. 


